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Southern District
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GAVEL TALK – APRIL

2019

Pat Kelly, Editor

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
APRIL
th
Fri 5 Executive Board 9:30 am
1st Friday Bridge 11:30 am
Mon 8th Hospitality Tea 11:30 am
Wed 10th Evening Mtg. 6:30 pm
Sat 13th So. District Convention
Tue 16th Marathon Bridge 3 pm
Mon 22nd Bridge Lunch 11:30am
Mon 29th Bridge/Bunco
Fundraiser 9:30 am – 2:30 pm

BIRTHDAY CORNER

MAY
Fri 3rd Executive Board
9:30 am
1st Friday Bridge
11:30 am
Wed 8th Evening Mtg.
6:30 pm
Mon 13th Hospitality Tea 11:30am
Tues 21st Marathon Bridge 3 pm
Mon 27th MEMORIAL DAY
HOLIDAY / CLOSED

No April Birthdays!!

President’s Message

Betsy Quinn and Kathy Tinsley

Dear Friends,
Spring greetings! After our recent rains, the
natural beauty of the San Diego area is evident
everywhere in the rolling green hills, abundant
wildflowers, and melodic birdsong. Who would have
thought that our Creator's handiwork would result in
traffic jams in Borrego Springs and Lake Elsinore? Be
sure to spend some time outside to appreciate and enjoy
our perfect weather before summer's heat arrives.
Your CMC has been busy arranging for a
gardening service to work on the landscape around the
clubhouse. One downside to all the rain is obvious in the
profusion of weeds in the flowerbeds. The committee has
received three bids, per our bylaws, and a suitable
company will be selected. Be prepared for attractive curb
appeal as our clubhouse goes on the market.

April is National Volunteer Month,
a time designated to both honor volunteers and inspire
volunteerism in our communities. GFWC, our national
organization, has selected April 21-27 as Volunteers in
Action Week. Members of LMWC are quite familiar with
volunteering, and we were amazed how many hours we
were able to record on Sandi's "Hours & $ Form." This
clever sheet makes accurate reporting so easy--we
encourage you all to complete the Jan-March form and
turn it in. Be sure to count time spent on LMWC business,
such as phone calls and email correspondence. Happy
Easter or Passover to you! In this season of rebirth, here's
an encouraging note:
A new month
P ush yourself
R ejuvenate
I nspire others
L augh lots
Warmly, Betsy and Kathy
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I packed your parachute!
Charles Plumb was a US Navy jet pilot in Vietnam. After 75 combat missions, his plane was destroyed by a
surface-to-air missile. Plumb ejected and parachuted into enemy hands. He was captured and spent 6 years in a
communist Vietnamese prison. He survived the ordeal and now lectures on lessons learned from that experience!
One day, when Plumb and his wife were sitting in a restaurant, a man at another table came up and said, ' You're Plumb!
You flew jet fighters in Vietnam from the aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk. You were shot down! 'How in the world did you
know that?' asked Plumb. 'I packed your parachute,' the man replied. Plumb gasped in surprise and gratitude. The man
pumped his hand and said, 'I guess it worked!' Plumb assured him, 'It sure did. If your chute hadn't worked, I wouldn't be
here today.'
Plumb couldn't sleep that night, thinking about that man. Plumb says, 'I kept wondering what he had looked like
in a Navy uniform: a white hat; a bib in the back; and bell-bottom trousers. I wonder how many times I might have seen
him and not even said 'Good morning, how are you?' or anything because, you see, I was a fighter pilot and he was just a
sailor.'
Plumb thought of the many hours the sailor had spent at a long wooden table in the bowels of the ship, carefully
weaving the shrouds and folding the silks of each chute, holding in his hands each time the fate of someone he didn't
know.
Now, Plumb asks his audience, 'Who's packing your parachute?' Everyone has someone who provides what they
need to make it through the day. He also points out that he needed many kinds of parachutes when his plane was shot
down over enemy territory - he needed his physical parachute, his mental parachute, his emotional parachute, and his
spiritual parachute. He called on all these supports before reaching safety.
Sometimes in the daily challenges that life gives us, we miss what is really important. We may fail to say hello,
please, or thank you, congratulate someone on something wonderful that has happened to them, give a compliment, or just
do something nice for no reason. As you go through this week, this month, this year, recognize people who pack your
parachutes.
1st VICE PRESIDENT- DEAN
WOW, we Marched right through the month of
March and… Yikes! WE WERE BUSY… Ladies, I
realize this article is long. I hope you will read it all the
way through because these philanthropies are the heart,
the purpose, the reason we belong to La Mesa Woman’s
Club.
MANY MARCH THANK YOU NOTES. We
continue to be outstanding “Collection Queens”
Thank you, thank you!! The number of magazines
donated to Sharp-Grossmont Hospital continues to grow
and grow. Each month I make two trips to S-G Hospital
to pick up blood pressure supplies. On each trip I also
deliver grocery bags full of magazines that have been
donated by YOU, La Mesa Woman’s Club members. I
notice that others are helping with this delivery also.
Thank you. You are so considerate and appreciated. If
you are one of those helping, please remember to use the
new monthly “Volunteer Hours & Donations”
Information Slips to record your hours and how many
magazines you delivered.

Sandi Phoenix

Thank you for your continued donations to Penny
Pines and Ronald McDonald House. The canisters seem to
always be full of money. 😊 Remember, we are no longer
passing the canisters. At each meeting, the canisters can be
found at the Penny Pines and Ronald Mc Donald House
project station in front of their project board.
JOB OPENING!! We are looking for a member
who would VOLUNTEER to count the Penny Pine and
Ronald McDonald House money donated each month. Job
responsibilities include: 1. count all the money in each
canister, 2. record amount on Treasurer’s receipt and in
donation ledger, 3. roll coins, as needed, 4. place all counted
money and receipt in Treasurer’s file and 5. complete a
monthly “Volunteer Hours and Donation” Information form.
Please contact Sandi or sign-up at our April 10th meeting.
Both Pat Kelly and I thank you!
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Thank you so much for donating
children’s books to Bancroft School in honor of the Dr.
Seuss Celebration & the GFWC 7 Initiatives! Marsha
delivered several bags of children’s books. Thank you,
Marsha for continuing to chair all our Bancroft School
projects! If YOU, our LMWC members, have
undelivered children’s books, we will be happy to
deliver them to Bancroft School. Please bring them to
the clubhouse on or before our April 10 evening
meeting. We will conclude this collection as of April
10. Thank you for your continued support of Bancroft!!
Our Club Member Library continues to provide
current reading for our members. If you read a good
book that you would like to recirculate, please donate it
to our Club Member Library where members may
purchase a hard copy for $1.00 and a paperback for 50
cents.
JOB OPENING!! We are looking for a
member who will VOLUNTEER as our Club Librarian.
Job responsibilities include: 1. reviewing our library of
books each month, 2. selecting older books to be
donated to the La Mesa Friends of the Library, 3.
delivering the books to the library, 4. counting the
money received, 5. completing a Treasurer’s receipt and
recording the amount in the donation ledger, 6. placing
the money and receipt in the Treasurer’s file, and 7.
completing a “Volunteer Hours & Donation”
information form. Please contact Sandi, or sign-up at the
April 10 general meeting. THANK YOU!!
Another collection drive that is going well is the
clothing for the Sharp-Grossmont Emergency
Department. Thank you Elaine for chairing this ongoing project! Our donations were “piling up” so Elaine
and I delivered 79 articles of clothing to the Auxiliary
office in March. Our donation was excitedly received.
Elaine and I were given personal tours of the newly
established clothing donation closet. We learned that
the clothes are needed by most hospital departments, not
just the Emergency Dept. Nurses from all departments
know to come to the Auxiliary’s closet whenever there
is a need, and they do! Our clothing donation list is
expanding to include shoes. Elaine and I learned that
many patients arrive shoeless. As summer draws closer,
flip-flops will also be needed. Clean, gently used, as
well as new clothes, especially large sizes, are
appreciated. The plastic container identified with the
“S-GH CLOTHES CLOSET” sign will be in the
clubhouse office for your donations.

Our “Soles4Souls” shoe collection
project is another winner for us. Thank you to all who have
already donated. 😊 This project will end with our fundraiser
on April 29th. These shoes are shipped to men and women
throughout the world. Some are directly donated to persons
who are shoeless today. Some are provided to women who
are learning business skills and will sell them at affordable
prices, in turn, using their learned skills to earn an income to
support their families. Please bring a pair, and remind your
guests to bring a pair, or more, to fill the Gold Boxes that
will be center stage at our fundraiser. Any style, any size to
fit men and women are needed. Thank you for making this
worthy philanthropy project a success!
Other MARCH HAPPENINGS: Kathy, Margie and
Sandi attended the La Mesa Chamber “Salute to Heroes”
event. Local Police, Fire and Paramedic personnel were
honored at this event. We all know these men and women
put their lives in the line of danger for us daily. To hear the
stories and meet these heroes in person is so meaningful and
heartwarming.
Many LMWC members attended the Friends of East
County Arts’ Blarney Bunco fundraiser that was held at our
clubhouse. Our reciprocity support of FECA and other nonprofit organizations in our community is appreciated and
beneficial in networking, in membership, and in public
relations. Let’s keep our reciprocity efforts on-going. It’s a
win-win for all.
APRIL PROMISES TO BE ANOTHER BUSY
MONTH FOR LMWC MEMBERS.
Following are some Project -- Dates – To – Remember:
•
Thursday, April 11, Peter Pan Jr. Theater’s
production of “Crazy for You” with Behind-the-Scenes”
tour. Pat, Carol and Sandi please meet at the clubhouse at
5:30 p.m. to carpool to the Kroc Center.
•
Saturday, April 13, Southern District Convention,
“Champagne and Pearls”. Reservations are in for Carol,
Sandi, Pat, Lou, Nora, Roz, Angie & Dalal. Please meet at
the Reagan Ctr, El Cajon, at 8:30 a.m.to help with the
check-in process. Attire is dressy with lots & lots of pearls
Betsy is donating a door prize. Thank you, Betsy
•
Saturday, April 27, Meals on Wheels, “Mad Hatter
Tea, Monte Vista Village, 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. See
Darcy’s article for more details.
•
Monday, April 29, “Aloha Day Celebration”, card
party & lunch major fundraiser, 9:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., at the
clubhouse. Send reservations to Margie Hartman ASAP,
reservation deadline is April 24
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2.
We have 10 kits and misc. items left from last year’s
Care Kit domestic violence project. After receiving no reply
from several calls to the Rancho San Diego Sheriff’s Dept.,
where they were delivered last year, I spoke with Captain
Matt Nicholass of the LM Police Dept. He referred me to
the Center for Community Solutions. I spoke with Karina
Connelly, a Staff Attorney, with CCS. She explained their
50-year history here in San Diego county. CCS started in
1969, as a volunteer group through the Woman’s Ctr. at
SDSU. Today, it is non-profit organization dealing with
domestic violence, sexual assault and has received
credentialing as a Rape Crisis Center. CCS has grown into
3 offices within S.D. county, one in El Cajon, 2 housing
shelters, one in El Cajon, a transitional living center, a legal
and advocate department, and an education and prevention
department. Proposed motion: to support the Center for
Community Solutions by donating the remaining 10
domestic violence victim kits and misc. items to the El
Cajon office of CCS to be used in the East County.

TWO NEW PROPOSED PROJECTS:
1.
Denise Berrian, Southern District President,
was our guest speaker in March. She has a special
interest in conservation, especially with The Nature
Conservancy. TNC is a worldwide, non-profit
organization, incorporated in 1951 “to protect lands &
water for nature & people”. TNC is “constantly
evolving to bring innovative solutions to the challenges
facing the world… in ecology & research, land
protection, conservation, biological diversity, water &
food security and climate change”. Proposed motion: to
donate $50/$100 to The Nature Conservancy, in the
name of Denise Berrian, to be used where it is most
needed. Requesting notification of the donation in her
name by LMWC be mailed to Denise.
2nd VICE PRESIDENTS

Carol Dreesen and Lou Turner
Carol and Lou both said they didn’t have
anything to report this month.

MEMBERSHIP

3rd VICE-PRESIDENT

Margie Hartman

Polynesian Card & Bunco Party coming
soon! April 29th, Monday @ 9:30 a.m. Please invite your
friends and send the names and checks to me for the
tables. Singles are welcome too. Circle what game or
lunch you would like. See the enclosed flyer for more
information.
4th VICE- PRESIDENT

Save the Date - Sept. 8th, Sunday @ 3:00
p.m. Our Off Broadway Live Musical—“Roadshow” will
be playing. Call Steve at 619-988-5483 to reserve your
seats. Be sure to state that you are with LMWC.
Ways & Means Meeting -April 5th, Friday @ 10:45 am.
Darcy Barghols

We will not have a guest speaker for the
April meeting.

La Mesa Woman’s Club has
sponsored a table at the Meals on Wheels Mad
Hatters Tea on April 27th at Monte Vista
Village in Lemon Grove. We also have a table
of eight members attending to support this
worthwhile organization.

Spring has arrived and Emma from
Grossmont Hospital’s Thrift Korral will be our guest
speaker on May 8th. Please bring only one item to
swap with a club member. Anything from a purse, tea
cup, mixing bowls, scarves (not shoes, those are for
Shoes for Soles), something you haven’t used and think
someone else may like. Please deliver any of your
additional items to the Thrift Korral at 8693 La Mesa
Blvd at your convenience.
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Denise Berrian, President of Southern
District, was the guest speaker at our March
meeting.
Kathy Tinsley, Margie Hartman and
Sandi Phoenix attended the Salute to Heroes
event sponsored by the La Mesa Chamber of
Commerce.
FEDERATION NEWS:
Sandi Phoenix
Wednesday, April 24 is Federation Day. There will be a District Board meeting at our clubhouse 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday, April 30, “It’s Bunco Time!, San Diego Woman’s Club, 10 a.m., Parq West, 2557 Third Ave., San
Diego, CA, (former SDWC house), $20 includes bunco and lunch. Proceeds to benefit El Nido, a safe,
confidential place for homeless women with children. Reservations due April 24th, to
info@sandiegowomansclub.org, or call 619-234-0510.
Saturday, June 15, Parking Lot Sale at the Sweetwater clubhouse parking lot. $10 for reservations to sell
plus 20% of profits go to club.
Saturday, June 22, fashion show at Chula Vista WC, fashions by Chico’s. Time and cost TBD
Saturday, Aug. 24, District sponsored, “In-door Picnic” at the Lakeside VFW, $25/person, limit 120 people.
Come enjoy fried chicken and a cool band.
HOSTESS CHAIRMAN – Evening
Angie Lombardo/Roz Kennedy
The hostesses for the Wednesday, April 10th evening meeting will be Dalal Lehman and Marsha McDonald.
Many thanks to Elaine and Sandi for providing the St Patrick’s Day decorations and delicious cake and ice cream for the
March meeting.
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Esther’s 100th Birthday Party at the clubhouse on Saturday, March 30th. She was chauffeured to the party in a
1930 Packard owned by Scott Napora who volunteered his services. She was thrilled. Congratulations, Esther.
CARE CORNER
Darcy Barghols’ surgery on Monday, April 1st was successful and she will likely return home on Wednesday.
Please keep her in your thoughts and prayers as she recovers. I’m sure Get well cards will be appreciated.
JoAnn Knutson’s recovery is going well. She is walking with a cane, hopes to start driving again this week and
will be continuing physical therapy several times a week. She hopes to be able to come to the April meeting, and wants to
thank everyone for their cards and positive thoughts and prayers.
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April Bridge Dates:
Friday, 5th
Monday, 8th
Tuesday, 16th
Monday, 22nd

1st Friday Bridge
Hospitality Tea
Marathon Bridge
Bridge lunch

11:30 am
11:30 am
3:00 pm
11:30 am

Hospitality Tea: This month Dorothy Dixon’s table will provide the refreshments.
If you are interested in substituting or playing bridge, please call Esther at (619) 583-5010.

“A “Club Outstanding Leader” will be honored at the April 13th,
Southern District Convention. Please come prepared to our April
10th general meeting to nominate the La Mesa member you believe
deserves this recognition and honor. Members will be asked to write
the name of a deserving member on a ballot. The person receiving
the most nominations will be announced at the meeting and will
receive the recognition and honor at the convention.”
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